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About This Game
It’s time for the epic battle to save your parents!
Cally's parents have been abducted, as her arch-enemy Herbert has taken control of the Caves to perform his evil experiments.
Join Cally and her friends in this action-packed run and gun platformer, conquering insane bosses, exploring to find secrets, and
levelling up EVERYTHING.
Use your weapons to level them up and evolve them into their ultimate forms! Unlock new character abilities like the Triple
Jump, Dodge Roll and Water Wings. Use a second playable character, Bera to unleash crazy awesome ninja moves and solve
challenging puzzles. Most importantly, battle to rescue your parents from Herbert's clutches, and bring an end to Herbert's
experiments for good!
Featuring:

310 levels across 10 zones
Full gamepad support
Intense boss fights against giant monsters
Metroidvania-style map with checkpoint system
Second playable character Bera
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Battle against 25 types of enemies
New Game + mode which unlocks higher weapon tiers and a second ending
Wave-based Survival mode: Can you beat 150 waves of deadly enemies and gain the ultimate prize?
Level your weapons up by using them, and evolve them into different forms with different effects
15 weapon classes with 95 unique weapon effects
Buy consumables from the store to use them later for an extra boost
Tons of character abilities to unlock
Weapon mod system, allowing you to customize your favorite weapon and make it extra powerful!
It's time to battle for your parents freedom, to protect the Caves' animals and natural resources, and most importantly, to SAVE
YOUR PARENTS!
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Title: Cally's Caves 3
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
VDO Games
Publisher:
VDO Games
Release Date: 5 Jan, 2016
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows XP
Processor: Intel Core2Duo
Memory: 1 GB RAM
Graphics: integrated
DirectX: Version 9.0
Storage: 250 MB available space
Additional Notes: This game should play on pretty much anything!

English
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"Utter crap" -- BOO!
"Steam cards" -- YAY!. I like it. Fun racing game.. The item I purchased is not reflected in the game.. First playable male nepnep is a seaman.
10\/10. Bought this game since we're in a hot political climate right now and before Abu Ivanka al Amreeki decimates majoosi
Iran. Absolutely hated it. Why did I waste $6 on this crap game? Could've ordered Oreo McFlurry from McDonald's with it.
The story would've been interesting if it wasn't biased, liberalism\/socialism\/democuckracy is the magical answer to every
problem a state faces, characters are unlikable, choices are literally pointless and the ending is not an ending. The developers
seem to have forgotten about this game too which makes it worse. It's a biased game with a hidden agenda that will mislead
people who know nothing of the revolution.. congratulations!
you guys created something special.
cant wait to see more.. If developer don't know how to make a game, then he is doing a textbox simulator with hidden "path"..
Good 4 real. ON POINT GUNS AND ACCURACY, not.
Fun game if you get it dirt cheap like i did!
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Great game.
Story is great. It follows the ending of Naruto Shippuden and starts where UNS3 ends. These games are a great filler free way to
get the main gist of the story.
Pros:
Great Story
Beautiful graphics \/ cutscenes
Super fun for 2 player versus battles
Updated with Road To Boruto expansion
Cons:
Limited graphics settings
No online community anymore
It's overall worth it especially if you can catch a good sale.
It's a ton of fun, especially if you can get some friends together for some vs battles
. So boring. Terrible graphics. If you love the boredom of sitting patiently for hours on end, combined with the lack of graphics,
then this game is for you. 2/10” -- Me on the 2008 version of this game.
Well, the devs looked at the reviews and said, “2/10?! Challenge accepted.” Good jobs devs, good job. 1/10.
. Having participated in a couple of game jams myself, I found this visual novel accurate and very entertaining. Don't expect a
long game, but it's cute and fun. Well worth a couple of bucks!. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665Y O U.
Game has potential but would not work properly for me, the low altitude terrain is early 2000s quality. and the game decided to
go through the first time startup routine every time I ran it which is rather annoying.
If they improve the terrain and get more planes available it will be a pretty solid game, but currently its a $35 rough demo.. As
other reviewers suggest, this is probably the most "politically charged" book of the series. I won't spoil the story, but let's just
say that sometimes this feels a bit too forced.
It's also the one that features the least amount of fighting, focusing more on the state of the depicted world. In addition, the
ending does not solve the majority of the plot points and (minor spoiler)finishes with a cliffhanger.
In my opinion, this is probably the weakest entry of the series. That's not to say it's a bad title, however. I'm looking forward to
the sequel.
Overall rating: 6.0\/10. Quite cool for an indie!. Top notch game, i suggest joining a Zeus server once you finish the tutorial, it's
where you'll get the most straightforward gameplay. Kinda like Battlefields conquest, but wayyyyyy too covert..
goooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooood
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